
  
 

hr. Jerry Poliooff 
	

4/10/77 501 E 07 St.,2A 
New York, N.Y. 10020 
Dear Jerry, 

Self-important, unimportant, dilletante. 
Last night I received a phorto call. from a reporter friend. It reminded me of you, Your broken word and how silly I have been to believe that you can be other than you have been, unimportently self-important, self-indulgent and utterly worthless except in von; that can make you believe you have a synthetic importance. 
Did you have three successive good weekends of skiing  in iermont? Oodd. That is what is really important. 'Reason Absenue-wise, that is, for the Neilson deem* types. Even those who try to tell themselves they are not such. TOO, forming*. 
Lase night's call was free a reporter who bad bought Lane's bock in a book store. He also told me it was vicious on Jim. Ion know Jim, your good friend jute 
Lane you told me is not your good friend. There is no rmison for him to include you in his credits with expressions of gratitude for your help to him. In defaming your fined; friend, it Beams. 

Prentice-Fall, obviously, hos page proofs out seekin attention and ancillary sales. Equally obviously, when I told you this my source had to be one vita access to such proofs. 

So you tell me it is not so and I believe you.But after two weeks whether or not it is so as "an* says is immaterial. it is so as you do and do not do. If in two weeks you oould not send a dub of a tape you promise to have in Camil on Tuesday, of which two have passed, what are you goof for when you have a friend who in your won description was libelled? 

weli, I goose you are good for having nice veekends oft while others work dote work that is tersond)mu. (Tom are good for self-promotioft in the meaningless and the evil, like supeortine a bed Sprague and a bad cortittee and getting yourself in print and on the tube this woyao this the Times is not honest but you are.) 
Coed for being too selfish, too self4xiportant to do what you promise to do. Xou brow all dire is to know. One need only ask you. Nothing outside your head is of any consequanea. bike bar threats against your suppoeed friend. Or the promotions twist your nom-friend bane Dom give them to seal himself ant his once-again bad book. And hurt your cupped friend. A week *met by and a week ago there woe still another broadcast. You had been asked to be on it. I asked you hoy many tape recorders you have. As I recall you said four. You agreed to tape and to send Jim and le* tapes. In a ***I have heard nothing. 
If the snow vas good or there was anothee diversion for the Great Man I would rather hear nothing. Even. With people like you - and your prior history, who needs enemies if you are a frieneWithout your word twice-given I'd have found another to do the taping and if there were the need I'd be nerspadi prepared. I do not care if it turns out that there is no need. There has been a reasonable anticipation of one all along. But living it up, %disco...Avenue style, was more important to you. And your definition of being a friend. Credit** or unoredited you make enemies superfluous. Especially for your "friends." 
Don't waste your WATs on me. I don't want to hear from you again, ever or about any-thing, as I've told you before. You make a nice lying by selling people what is not good for them when it is not in fact harmful, 	has been your contribution to the subject of political assaSsinations, whatever you tell yourself about yourself and your intentions. There is no moaaingful distinction beyween your intentions and those of a lease. or of a S;:rague who kvoing bettor males an unholy mess of an invootigation some of us have worked for yoaro to bring about. You belong with them, you and your frienaship. 

 

 

  
 

  
 


